LIST OF BUSINESS

Budget Session
Friday, March 13th, 2020.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

1. National Anthem.

2. Address by the Governor under Article 176 of the Constitution of India.


4. Shri PRESTONE TYNSONG, Deputy Chief Minister in-charge Parliamentary Affairs to move :-

   “That this House agrees to the allocation of time proposed by the Business Advisory Committee in regard to the various items of Business for the Current Session”.

5. The SPEAKER to announce the name of Members nominated by him to the Panel of Chairmen under Rule 9 (1).

9. Shri SNIAWBHALANG DHAR, Minister in-charge Community & Rural Development to lay the following Reports:


10. Shri CONRAD KONGKAL SANGMA, Chief Minister in-charge Political to lay the Notification of the Gazette of Meghalaya on the Meghalaya Lokayukta Act, 2014.

11. Shri JAMES KONGKAL SANGMA, Minister in-charge ERTS to lay the Notification of the Meghalaya Lotteries (Regulation) Rules, 2019.

12. (a) Shri CONRAD KONGKAL SANGMA, Chief Minister in-charge ERTS to beg leave to introduce the Indian Stamp (Meghalaya Amendment) Bill, 2020.

   (b) If leave be granted to introduce the Bill.
15. (a) Shri PRESTONE TYNSONG, Deputy Chief Minister in-charge Labour to beg leave to introduce the Meghalaya Identification, Registration (Safety & Security) of Migrant Workers Bill, 2020.

(b) If leave be granted to introduce the Bill.

16. (a) Shri CONRAD KONGKAL SANGMA, Chief Minister in-charge Political to beg leave to introduce the Meghalaya Residents Safety & Security (Amendment) Bill, 2020.

(b) If leave be granted to introduce the Bill.

17. Shri CONRAD KONGKAL SANGMA, Chief Minister in-charge Finance to present the Supplementary Demands for Grants and Supplementary Appropriation for the year 2019-2020.

18. Obituary References.